Voted to accept the DOH Rate Study Report and recommendations.

Voted to have the ICC and Finance and Funding Committee and the ICC Quality Committee explore and report at the April ICC meeting their recommendations regarding a rate differential by discipline, a rate differential by group size, and a 15-minute family service coordination unit versus a monthly rate.

Voted to recommend a FY19 increase for FIT in the amount of $5.5 million based on Rate Study results and to work with other champions for children to find a sponsor to carry the bill.

Voted to approve the Lead Agency Report.

Voted to approve the Annual Performance Plan (APR) Report.

Voted to recommend language in Provider Agreements that requires FIT provider agencies to use FIT standardized print materials in their marketing and outreach activities.

Voted to approve ICC Committee reports.

Voted to create an Ad Hoc Committee to address SB 74.

Voted to recommend that SB 74 needs more study and that a memorial would provide needed time for analysis.